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Daily’ Turns
Cosmopolitan
In Mail List
Eight Distance Zones
Include Philippines,
North America
By CATHERINE GUNN
Alaska,
Hawaii, the Philippines,
every state in
Central America and
States reads it! What
the United
holding a copy of
Is it? You’re
this very moment.
It before you at
yes, the Spartan Daily!
We, as State students see the
importance of the Spartan Daily
realize
to BB but do we actually
world
bow important it is in the
outlying the boundaries of the
campus? Let’s see, there are three
hundred copies mailed out every
morning, eighty of which are San
Jose subscribers. A galley of subscribers’ names is used to print the
long list. These are to be seen
In long strips on the desk of the
circulation manager.
MAILING LIST
The mailing system used by the
circulation department is an interesting one, to be sure. Eight zones
of distance have been designated
on the map as mailing distances for
the college publication. The first
zone takes in all subscribers within
fifty miles, the second, within a
hundred and fifty, and so on until
the eighth zone is reached which
is WO thousand five hundred miles
distance from headquarters.
Every "Daily" mailed in San
Jose costs the college one cent,
while those sent to other states,
even as far as New York, cost
less than one-half cent. The postoffice in San Jose has set the
prices this way in order to discourage periodical distribution by
organizations, which tends to flood
the postoffice with excess material.
Because the "Daily" contains
advertisements, it is mailed second
class instead of third or fourth as
other small periodicals. Approximately $4.50 per week is used for
stamps in the circulation department of the paper.
PAPER QUOTED
The opinions voiced in the
"Daily" are also important beyond
the campus. At least once a week,
according to Bill Roberts, circulotion manager, some writer in
the "Daily" is quoted by one of the
15 college newspapers with whom
Sate exchanges publications.
Because our activities and opin(Continued on page fourl

Aeronautics Class
Builds Miniature
Aeroplane Engine

SAN JOSE
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Believes Dutch Treat
System Not Fitting
For Virile Land

Tuberculin Tests Given
Every Second Tuesday

Inviting all students desirous of
having tuberculin tests taken to
make an appointment, Miss Elizabeth McFadden, head of the Health
and Hygiene department, announcA two cycle engine
developing es that thee tests will be given
1.5 RP. at 6,000 r.p.m. and
weigh- in The health office on Tuesday,
less than one pound, has been March 5.
completed by the Aeronautics class
"The tuberculin tests are given
according to F. F.
Petersen, in- every second Tuesday to any who
structor.
wish them. Appointments should
The tiny engine will
be capable be made beforehand," Miss McOf furnishing
power enough to fly Fadden declared.
I large size
model plane for long
Periods of time.
John White,
president of the
elate, is at the head of a group
Of the
students who are building
10 more of the
A San Jose State college transmidget engines.
The engines,
which are being built fer, Robert F. Fault, was one of
In the aero
laboratory in the base- 23 University of California stument of the
Science building, will dents elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
he given to members
week.
of the class. national honor society last
The boys
who receive the enFault, a senior, was the only
gines will design
key.
model planes chemistry major receiving his
"itieb Will actually
He transferred in 1933 as a
take-off,
fly,
and act
more or less like a real chemistry major, and held memairplane.
bership in Tau Delta Phi, men’s
Petersen believes
Jose
that working honorary society while at San
on the
design of these tiny ships State.
will give
the boys experience which
Fault is a San Jose High gradbe valuable
to them later on. uate.

Behind the News Class
To Be Excused To
Attend Lecture
Ewart Turner, lecturer on Germany,

will speak here Tuesday
morning at 11 o’clock in the Little
Theater, under the auspices of the
Social Science department. His topic will be "The Bewildered Germany of Today."

"

. . . Better than Boswells"

A Capella Choir
To Give Concert
Here Wednesday

As pastor of the historic American Church of Berlin, Mr. Turner was in a strategic position from
which to observe the tense days
when Hitler seized power. He has
seen the attempt to national-socialize 65 million Germans.
LECTURE TOUR

He then returned to the United
States for a lecture tour sponsored by the Federal Council of
Churches, and is at present in California. During the first two years
of Hitler’s regime, Mr. Turner
The Mills Brothers and the Bosserved as staff correspondent for
well Sisters?
the Christian Century.
They have
their harmonious
That publication speaks of its
moments, to be sure.
"appreciation of the insight, courBut then, so toes the San Jose age and fair-mindedness
which
State college A Cappella Choir, have marked his articles on the
which gives its annual concert in German situation."
Morris Daily auditorium WednesCLOSE CONTACTS
day night.
President R. B. von KleinSmid
And compared with this impres- of the University
of Southern Calsive singing organization of 60
ifornia says of Mr. Turner: "He
trained voices, the Mills Brothers has had unusual opportunities
for
and the Boswell Sisters are a mere observing in
close
contact the
hiccup--a feeble zephyr blowing march of events so significant in
through the tree-tops, declares Mr. Germany during the last five years.
Adolph Otterstein, Music depart- He speaks out of a spirit of inment head and admirer of the telligent analysis but with purpose
choir, which is directed by Mr. to be entirely just and fair. His
William Erlendson.
addresses are both entertaining and
"For sheer beauty of harmony, informative."
impressiveness of volume, quality
Although classes will not be exof tone, and technical perfection, cused, the assembly is open to all
the choir is unsurpassed on the students and faculty members who
entire Pacific Coast," he says.
are free at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
A program which includes some
Dr. Poytress is excusing
his
of the world’s finest choral music
Behind the News Class for this
will be offered by the choir at its
lecture.
concert Wednesday night. Included
in the repertoire will be composttions written by E. Ilifelius ChristJanson, director of the famous St. ,
Olaf’s choir of which Mr. Erlendson was a member.
,
Selections sung by the
natin
eccsiastical
are principally
A forum discussion on "Experure, but range from blithesome
Christmas carols such as McKin- lence as a Factor in Educational
nin’s "I Hear Along Our Street," Procedure" will be held at the
Junior
to severe-lined religious music as monthly meeting of the
Tschaikowsky’s "0 Praise Ye God." High Majors tomorrow evening at
General admission to Wednes- 7:30 in Room 1 of the Home Econday’s concert is 35 Cents; but a omics building.
special price of 20 cents is offered
Dr. George Freeland, head of
San Jose State college students. the Education department, Miss
Tickets may be secured at the Marguerite Shannon, vice-principal
Controllers’s office or at the special of the Herbert- Hoover junior high
booth in the lobby of the main en- school, and Miss Aurora Bettencourt, supervisor of student teatrance.
cers at the Woodrow Wilson Junior
high, will relate experiences gained during their years of teaching.

Junior High Meet
To Feature Forum

Contributors’ Issue

This is the weekly Contributors’ Issue of the Spartan Daily.
The opinions expressed in the
signed articles belong to the
authors and are not sponsored by the Spartan Daily.

Poll Of Stags Reveals
They would Dance
If

Number 96

Student Asserts 1 Choir Director Ewart Turner Will
Fifty -Fifty Idea
Speak Tuesday on
Is Very Lousey’
Germany of Today
By BILL EATON
The popular question, "Should
girls pay their half for the fun
they have?" is not the question
at all. In fact, it isn’t even a statement. This conclusion I came to
after sitting in Freshman Orientation last Thursday and hearing
two debate teams argue it.
Why, what’s the matter with all
the so-called male specimens of
beauty, to let such a thing enter
their heads? Something has surely
gone screwy. After all, boys, this
is the West, you know, where men
are men, and women are proud of
it! Students, I, as a student and
a gentleman, think that the idea
is lousy.
HAS PRIDE
In fact, so do many others, after
talking the idea over, for show
me a regular fellow that will take
a girl friend out, and let her spend
money on him, and I’ll kiss your
shoes. To me, there is such a thing
as pride in this little old world
of ours, and especially in this
civilized state of California. So,
anyway, for example: If I were
back in good old New Mexico now,
I would be getting paid for taking
business,
outgood
some girls
boys, but please don’t all migrate
at once, for the girls need you
worse here. Why? Did it ever
occur to you that.it takes a couple
to do anything? One person can
hold his own hands, but let a boy
and a girl get together, and try to
stop them! Ain’t that the truth?
Anyway, there are exceptions, you
know every question has an exception, and the exception here is:
Suppose Kay Francis or Claudette
Colbert said that -they were going
to come up and see you some(Contsnued on Page Four)

,Wallace Says
,Noon Dances
Good Things

COLLEGE

SINCE 18

SAN JOSE, CAI.11

San Jose Grad Elected
To Cal Phi Beta Kappa

CO.

PAT

Entertainment will include readings by Wallace Murray, former
San Jose State student, and at
present a teacher at the Theodore
Roosevelt Junior high, and musical
selections furnished by the Herbert
Hoover Junior high school.
Refreshments will be served.

1

By RAYMOND WALLACE
There seems little point in discontinuing the noon dances in favor
of concerts of dance music, since,
if held in the quad, they would
inevitably become dances anyway.
If any girls who would like to
dance are not being asked, the
fault must certainly lie with them.
At the dance last Wednesday, all
the girls who were actually at
the dance floor, were dancing.
Quite a group was sitting on
the lawn a hundred feet away,
and a few stood in the hallway
before the information office. They
may or may not have cared to
dance; if they did, there was certainly nothing to indicate it. Few
boys will walk half a block to ask
a girl to dance, particularly when
there is reason to suppose she
doesn’t want to anyway.
STAG POLL
I took a poll among the boys
in the stag line, to find out how
many would dance if partners were
available. Some, suspecting a gag,
would not commit themselves, but
of those who replied, about fifty
per cent were willing to dance.
About half of the rest were not
dancers, and the others did not care
to. Two or three contended that it
smacked too much of deliberate
display, to go forth and dance before the crowd. However, you have
the onlookers at any dance.
Time did not permit asking any
of the girls whether they would
like to dance, and it is not probable
that any would have admitted it in
any case.
VITAL NEED
One of the most vital things the
campus lacks is a means of enlarging the circle of one’s acquaintance. In spite of certain suggestions. earlier in the quarter, it
would not do for stags to request
dances from girls they did not
know. A friend of mine tried it,
(Continued on Page Three)

National Police
Training School
Now Advocated
(Courtesy Western Pesonnel
Service)
From the annual convention of
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police held at Washington, comes the report that two
plans were suggested to separate
politics from police work so that
a better type of young person will
be attracted.
The first plan advocates the
creation of a national police training system supervised and maintained by the Federal government
and the individual states.
The second plan suggests that
local law enforcement bodies be
under the control of a centralized
state system.
"I am hopeful that it will be
possible to establish at Washington
a national institute of criminology
which will concern itself not only
with the study of crime problems.
but also with the practical side
of police work," said Homer S.
Cummings, U. S. Attorney General.
"At the present time," he continued, "we are maintaining a
technical laboratory which permits
of the analysis of latent evidence
and is an excellent school for the
study of the use of the latest
scientific equipment."
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Demi-Tasse Events Of The
By CHARLES LEONG

Monday morning hangovers: the
boys came through in the last game
of the basketball season in fine
style . . . but we couldn’t help
noticing the lack of spectators at
the final send-off for the casabatossers . . . attendance was just
luke, that is, not so hot . . . some
bleachers were empty as hoboes’
pocketbooks, (if they had pocketbooks) during the depression . . .
oh, well, maybe spirit is just something to be imbibed . . . and it
WASN’T a championship game.
Some of the impromptu yelling
was just as spirited and loud as
the organized rooting . . . funny
how some spectators sit in certain
parts of Spartan Pavilion game
after game . . . and swish, the last
basket for 1935.
Fidgety. Jittery. Tense. Whirling,
twirling, noise, noise, noise. Boom,
boom, screech. Blood -curdling. A
yellowish haze. Slow, nauseating
grip of gas. Red. Ultra-infra red.
A dizzying pace. Snakes, slimy,
snakes, with green eyes.
Two, . . no, just one. A solitary
hypnotic green. And we cross the
street.

Week

MONDAY, MARCH 4Audubon society, 7:30 p. m.,
210S.
Social Dancing club, 8:45 to
9:45, Room 1, Art building.
Private school club meet, 12:20
room 20.
Meet of Miss DeVore’s E to K
group, 12 o’clock, room 3 of
Home Economics,
Christian Science meet, 12:20,
room 155.
Bibliophiles play night, 7:30,
Women’s gym.
TUESDAY. MARCH 5Junior Hi meet, 7:30, room 1
of Home Economics.
Out of state students’ meet,
11 a. m., room 110.

I
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NOTEBOOK NOTES
By RUDOLPH ENGFER

gularly as before. He was giving
Jack some real material for awhile
What would have happened if he
had not started that O’Hare joke?
In case the records are to be concan
be
Benny
Jack
sulted,
found in the marriage license ledger under Benny Kubelsky. Jake
sent me.

Talking to myself!
Here it is almost six-thirty, and
a whole column to get together.
Should have started sooner, but
Alexander Woollcott really went
to town when he spoke about Mr.
Justice Holmes. Soon after went
to sleep, and slept through most
of Eddie Cantor’s program. So you
musicians
They meaning the
, see. Dr. Barry, there are a compensations in this life of ours.
union-certainly gave Ray Noble a
Wonder if there is a chance of raw deal. His program Wednesgetting another piece of chocolate day night had everything but an
cake? All one would have to do orchestra. He was forced to reis get out of bed and fetch it, but cruit an American orchestra when
that would necessitate getting out the good officers would not issue
of bed. What a life. Spend Sunday union cards to his English boys.
in bed. Don’t have to shave. Ten Al Holey was there, but what he
minutes aftr eight is merely a needed, was some musicians that
time of the day, and breakfast could do justice to his swell ormeans more than just a couple chestrations.
bites of toast and two swallows of
Wonder who told me that Mae
coffee.
West story? The one where Mae
--met several prominent male stars
Should read over that German
on Hollywood Boulevard and greetlesson. Herr Professor Newby will ted them with her famous line,
probably ask some darn fool ques- but only said, "Hello", to Papa
tion about Das Starlein. In all pro- !Dionne.
bability, he will draw a series of
"Just how would you define libhis famous caricutures to illuseralism?"
strate the lesson. Something should
It seems rather easy at first,
be done about them.
but it soon becomes apparent the
Boy, did that fellow slam the word liberalism carries considerstep.
door. Must have been Dickie. Three able freight; so watch your
Reach for Dr. Frank H. Vimyear old and capable of asking
more questions than Dr. DeVoss telly’s noble work, ’The Practical
of a prospective teacher. By the Standard Dictionary", and turning
way. Dr. DeVoss still remains an Ito the appropriate page, the folexcellent example of Mrs. DeVoss’ lowing is given: "The quality of
being liberal or generous." Under
good cooking.
liberal: "Possess or manifesting a
bountiA piece of cake would make writ- free and generous heart;
for a
ing this column a whole lot easier. ful; appropriate of fitting
as, a
A glass of milk would be in order, broad and enlightened mind;
ton. Chocolate filling has a way of liberal education . . . free from
sticking to one’s throat, and milk narrowness, bigotry, or bondage
reliis just the item to remove that to authority or creed, as in
which rightfully belongs elsewhere. gion . . . free by or from birth . .
Let’s see, what comes on the unduly free; licentious ... and perof
advocates liberty
radio at 7. Wayne King and his son who
orchestra. That Lady Esther gets thought, speech, or action; one opinto my hair. What good is a face posed to conservatism: distinguishpowder test to me? What is more ed from radical."
important right now, is some nourAccording to the erudite Dr. Viishment. Wonder if Ralph Waldo zetelly- what a name to pass out
I Emerson ever ate a piece of choc- when introductions, are in order!olate cake with plenty of cake, fill- liberalism might be an attitude of
ing, and chocolate frosting and generosity from alturiam to senwalnut halves. Dr. Barry should sualism.
know something about that.
Liberalism, to answer the quesI
Which reminds me; should read tion, sems to be a quality which

Lost: Black crocheted bag left in
dressing room of modern language
department. The person who was a couple of those essays for Tuesseen taking it is asked to please day’s class. "And now what do
return its contents to the Y.W.C.A. I you think about that point, Mr.
Lost and Found department by ’ Engfer?" Virginia Hamilton
ne
katsah
Wednesday, and no questions will
all the good material and
be asked.
I the only salvation left for the
, unwashed is to change the subject
ave.
in as unobtrusive a manner as
The other members of the choir
possible.
sensed the funny position she Was
Jack Benny will be on in a little
in, and not being able to help
couple
while. That will kill a
themselves, also laughed.
every so many
catcalls with
The audience, seeing the commoHarry Conn, Benny’s aution, also laughed. And at the end stones.
thor, has not hit the gong so reof their performance, the choir received one of the biggest ovations
experienced . . . they who laugh
last get an ovation?

11111111Mor

Look alikes: Virginia Gardner
and Genevieve Matthies. Or do you
think so?
Not that it matters particularly
. .. but a daily column appears on
the editorial page of the S. F. CallBulletin ... it’s author is Marshall
Maslin ... a two-thirds column cut
; of the writer bears a striking resemblance to our owh Dr. Rap
mond Barry, head of the English
department . .. Give a look sometime.
,

No kickbacks from the male
population anent the remarks made
in this column several issues back
by the Two Gorgeous Gals .
evidently the lads hereabouts agree
with the gals’ contentions ... or
they just don’t care . .. which is,
we’ll admit, most likely correct.

Whoops! Spoke too soon, Lend
enables a man to observe his fellow men and their actions with a thine eyes to this:
To the Two Egotists: So I.
tolerance and an understanding
AdonI without losing the basic pattern men students aren’t exactly
hies? Well, so what? They can’t
! of society.
be much worse than the men of
To put it another way, it would
the last generation and they
imply a healthy respect for the
seemed to get along pretty well.
I opinions of other insofar as they
Even if these men students on
did not affect the well-being of
the campus aren’t so much -the
the common weal. Consequently,
women are, in a poor spot to m oan.
liberalism is the state where one
There are only three classes of
will gamble on a sixty-forty propwomen students: the intelligent, the
osition, whereas conservatism debeautiful, and the majority. rm
mands a ninety-ten proposition.
sorry to say that there’s a stagger:
ingly huge majority on this cm--JOSEPH COLLEGE, ’36pus.

"An English policeman never
carries a gun," commented Dr. Carl
Holliday in a lit. class. Which is
quite a contrast to the paraphenTdia handled by the American cop,
who needs it to face the ugly
menace of gangsters and tough
guys.
Comes Monday, comes the usual
,
Spartan Knights will meet TuesA curiousity quiz reveals that pen -poison. This guy, (we secretly
day noon In the clubroom. All
the "bobbies" never carry guns ... suspect he’s disappointed in love)
Knights are invited to bring their
about some five or six times in tells about a lady and bugs . . . irrISTramer.90.9191.044011,9r r
history have they been issued fire- ladybugs, or the entomology poem.
(This is the first of a series of lunches.
arms ... the crime rate in England
articles to appear from time to
is one-tenth of the ratio of the My gal, she was sweet and fair
All students who contemplate
time in which State faculty memS
the bobbies carry an 18- And crazy about her swain so
bers
will
point
out common transferring to Stanford University
inch stick in the daytime . . . at
proud
breaches of good manners by State in October are required to take the
night, they carry sticks which are In praise of me she was so loud
aptitude test which will be given
26 to 30 inches long ... and loaded So she’s bugs and gets in my hair. students.)
with lead ... even riot squads carry
"Gum chewing is the most glar- , at the San Jose High school Satonly several types of "tear gas".
The students who infest the libe ingly objectionable breach of social urday, March 16. at 9:00 a. m.
on Saturdays seem to be an ex- etiquette to now prevail among Further
inormation may be obTwice-told tale: The A Cappella tremely serious species. The Satur- State students men and women,"
tained In Dr. Elder’s office regardChoir, in its recent recital at day atmosphere is much more busi- declares Dean Dimmick.
the test.
Watsonville. laughingly laughed its ness-like than the week -day knowlway into the heart of the audience. edge quest.
in the classroom, at dances and , commit an
unpardonable offense
Before the curtain -rise at the
And the libe seems to be doing social gatherings, at plays and con- from the
point of view of good
Apple City hall, Winnie Fisher was ’double-duty, which shouldn’t be a certs, jaws champ tirelessly
as manners. Were gum chewing to he
listening to a joke of a fellow- I phenomenal at this stage of the State students desperately
masti- abolished, the social department of
performer,and laughed. Just then game. Only three more weeks, and cate their cuds of gum.
State students would show trethe curtain rose before it should then the guillotine
. zip!
"To chew gum in public is to mendous
improvement."

Do You...

By MR. YLIAD NATRAPS
Homesickness . . . a more
coin.
ii malady at college than
is
itierally supposed ... and not
only
.iii
females affected, but aye
males . . . I knew, as a freshmen,
a classmate from Montana ... a
huge, ponderous fellow, Imported
specially to play football . . a
bright future stood before him as
a grid gladiator . . . he stood out
like a buwark in the freshman line
.
bursting into his room suddenly
one evening, I found him lying on
the bed sobbing softly . . I was
more embarrased than he over the
incident . . . quite frankly he admitted he was homesick ... overwhemingly so. . after five weeks,
he packed his bags, bade us good.
bye. and took the thumb route
back to Helena ... and a possible
All -Coast tackle was lost to the
Pacific Slope . .. however, the sickness generally affects only fresh.
men . . . and it wears off grads:
ally, if the sufferer is able to go
home occasionally ... consider the
statement made by an upper class’ women the other day . . . "I’m
homesick," she said. "My parents
always make me come home and
! I’m sick of it!"

NOTICES

From the Daily Californian:
What independent film firth Pr’
his
ducer is considering changing
firm’s name to "Miracle Pictured
"U
-so he can use the motto:
It’s A Good Picture, It’s A
Miracle’?"
wine.
And the same columnist
compers this info: Pinky Tomlin,
end
poser of "Object of Affectimur
"Don’t Be Afraid" warbled, as 7u
Grier
doubtless know, for Jimmy
anppdeanroewd
h suddenlyves disa.
theBut, eWaves
utether
f r:om.
I comes the info that he didn’t quit
though
he was fired! Seen as
temp’
the two gentlemen’s artistic
Tomlin’el
ents (Grier’s and
short time
got the better of them a
"Quit"
D.,d
words
ago and the
; "Fired" were hurled through uie
few Ur
air with great abandon. A
O:
later, Pinky walked into a P"
week job at MOM.
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CAMS WIN FINAL CAME FROM ACMES 50 TO 35

sir, those gray
ja gulls! Yes,
birds of the Pacific
ed white
way to Spartan Field
wod their
,
hoping to witness either
trials or a baseball
time
track
re
Onac
Pluvius poured MCDld
Free. But Jupiter
for either
I-120
wet
much
too
on
the Blacow
%dud runners or
of
0.men and the quartet
down
Sthered fliers which settled
Sev.the wire -enclosed tract at
had to be satin on and Humboldt
with a few choice worms and
ran shoots found In the flooded
By GIL BISHOP
shot just before the final bell and
infield. Duck
voly made baseball
The long-awaited
and delayed the fast-moving senior had shoved
oting on the 220 straightaway
be In order during the next revival of the Spartans came too the Spartan lead up six points and
late in the season Saturday night the Aggies were driven down to a

ig h t Team ’Spartan Swimmers Meet
Club Mermen In
Runs Rough Shod 0 ver Lakeside
Oakland Plunge Tonight
Mustangs To End Season

when McDonald’s merry men hung
’Dee" Portal’s ten freshmen will
a neat 50-32 plastering on the
stretches
the
thru
way
rod their
wth of San Francsco Bay Friday Cal Aggies in a game which lived
end for Ukiah. The Frosh were up to all predictions of a freetrembly surprised when it was scoring affair. The Washington
hind that their successful season Square five took the lead on the
odd be topped off with the
opening bucket and never even
mbern venture. Portal gave his
megrosh squad a feed last week came close to relinquishing It to
rd had them choose the ten most the hard -fighting Toomey clan,
table men in the group, inad- which was one-up on wins over
tre to electing a captain. After the Staters in the seasonal series.
of the duties had been perWith a few minutes gone in the
ms), the Frosh were notified initial canto,
Laurie
Arnerich
It they had chosen the men who started the "light’ team off with a
-old go to Ukiah on March 8. llong bucket, and this same light
i team made it too hot for the Davis
team from then on. With Arnerich
Congratulations, Elmer Stoll. The hitting the netting for three long
motile Elmer did a fine job in baskets and a bucket interspersed
sling a yell at the Junior-Senior by DeSelle, the Spartans made it
:met Thursday night. Upon be - 8 to 0 before a trio of free throws
requested to do the job by were added up by Messrs. Lapp
14 DeGroot, the able Stoll per - and Cannon.
25-14 LEAD
rage revolved his arms in a
The "light" team of Downs, De
coo manner, invoking a yell
it of the assemblage for the Selle, Arnerich, Wing and Drexel
orketball team which must have literally ran the larger and heavier
owbrqted through the rafters in Aggies off of their feet and while
his. When do the cigars show the breaks did not go in the San
A Elmer?
Jose direction, the speedy locals
led by a 25-14 margin at half time,
looked mighty
Foy Abernathy, Sparta’s demon a margin which
Aggie
to
ohs base paths, is reported to large and formidable
ate stolen no less than ten bases hopes.
ARNERICH OUT
the Reserve -Morgan Hill Hi
Coming out after the intermiswhkh ended with the Ram sion, San Jose kept up the hot
in on the long end
of a 17-1
pace holding a 36-19 lead when
ire, The Santa Maria
220
Laurie Arnerich went out on four
,zder has a habit of walking
to
personals. The entrance of Biddle,
on base and then
pilfering all
Isenberger and Holmberg into the
’the bags on his way
around
fray slowed down the pace sometrope. Baseball players
and
what and big Barney Dobbas found
-’,es hold no
fear for Abernathy,
his eye and started hitting the
so crashes hi
e bases
hoop with more accuracy.
lea knife Into a wet
cornstalk
CONCANNON SCORES
:rarnething.
With less than a minute in the
ball game and the score 44-32 with
the Spartans on the long end, Bart
Well We
suppose it’s time for
tow-headed
the
Concannon of
AU -Conference team to
show fCroanyc a o nps
A
iwntioldt he
melt In the
spotlight, so we’ll just
andnn
owceasdedshtoovegdo
use our own
Ideas and sit back
nice semi -cross court shot, an inII wall for the
storm.
tercepted pass and dribble into ,
limbreeht (Chico)
forward.
the hole, and a difficult corner ,
Nichols (Pros.)
forward.
Dobbas (Apples)
Center.
Johnson (San
Jose) guard.
AOsselt
(Pacific) guard.
Sore, I
knowit’s all wrong. Go
arid Pick your own.

The Spartan paddlers travel to
Oakland at eight o’clock this evening to meet the strong Lakeside
Club. The Lakeside outfit, reputed
to be quite strong in some quarters, are almost a completely unknown quantity,
according to
more desolate defeat.
Coach Walker. Akainst the San
SPARTANS IMPROVE
Francisco Y.M.C.A. they managed
The entire State team worked to eke out a single point more
well as a whole, although bits of than did the Gold and White reragged play found their way into presentatives.
The strongest performers on the
the general floor work of the Spartans. Dave Downs, Mel DeSelle, Lakeside team are represented in
Larry Arnerich and Concannon all the personages of Rucker, Anderhit the basket from seemingly im- son and Small. Rucker and Anderpossible positions, Downs leading son are both divers of no mean
the pack with 14 points, followed ability. Rucker is at present P.A.A.
While
by DeSelle’s 11 and Arnerich’s and champion in this event.
Concannon’s 10 per. Eddie Wing wearing the Blue and Gold of Caland Karl Drexel both played beau- ifornia several years ago, he plactiful defensive ball games and fed ed fourth in the National Intercolthe forwards with some perfect legiate Championships, and according to recent observers,he seems
passwork.
to "improve with age."
DOBBAS GOOD
Small is a noteworthy performer
Big Barney Dobbas, despite the
in the sprints
and
backstroke
fact that he was closely guarded
events. He swims close to the best
and held to a pair of buckets in
times of the Spartans in both the
the first half by Arnerich, finally
fifty and one hundred yard freebroke away and piled up some
style events, while his times for
13 points over a hard-working San
and side- the windmill race have been conJose defense. Tap-in
sistently faster than Sparta’s best.
shots featured the Aggie center’s
Coach Walker will probably deshooting and the tall Mustang pipend on Bill Ambrose, Ray Shervot man lived up to his reputation
win, Ken Douglas and Herman
of being a fine ball-player .
Bateman to cope with the sprintFT
Pts. ers of the Bay City outfit. The
FG
STATE
11 cream of his sprinters, these four
5
DeSelle, f
10 lads should be able to give the
0
5
Concannon, f
2
14 Spartans a few points in the open6
Downs, f
0 ing events of the evening’s pro0
0
Isenberger, f
0
0 gram.
0
Holmberg, f
5
0
10
Arnerich ,c
In the backstroke, Walker will
0 be without the services of Howard
0
0
Biddle, c
2 Withecombe, who has astounded,
0
1
Wing, g
0
0
Johnson, g
local fans with his exhibition in
2 the past few meets. Withecombe
0
1
Drexel, g
1
1
0
Taylor, g
will be out of the meet due to
23

4

AGGIES
Cannon, f
Dobbins, f
Phair, f
Cronkite, f
Dobbas. c
Lapp, g
Divelley, g
Smoot, g
Evans, g

FG
2
2
1
0
6
1
0
0
0

FT
3
0
1
0
1
3
0
0
0

TOTAL

12

8

TOTAL

TYPEWRITERS

UnderwoodL.C.

4***ove4statro

Buy Your

La Torre
Now!

SmithRoyalRemington

Students at
Late models, first grade machines furnished
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Moult
Large Typewriters of all makes
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
ient Terms as Low,. $1.50 per week
Sold on C
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.

1:11WIN 11. HUN ILI(
San Jose, California
Street
Fernando
San
East
71-73
North Side of Street

sickness, and the locals will have
50 to depend upon Dave Condit to
any points in this event.
Pts. garner
The breast stroke will be ably
7
Hal Houser and
4 taken care of by
3 Dave Lynn. Houser, considered one
in the
0 of the outstanding men
13 breast stroke in this region, will
5 have a chance to open up in the
be
0 Lakeside plunge, and should
of the
0 able to turn in his best time
0 year.
Bill Drape!
Norm Fitzgerald,
32 and Bob Locks will be the Spartan
representatives in the longer 220

and 440 yard freestyle events. Fitzgerald and Draper will probably
have their first real chance of the
year to battle it out between themselves in one of the distance races
and a good time ought to result.
Johnnie DeSmet and Charlie
York will battle the Club representatives, Anderson and Rucker,
in the springboard event. York has
had trouble hitting his dives from
the low board in practice during
the past week, and may find himself pushed out of a place in this
met.

Writer Contends Girls
Do Not Show Wish To
Participate In Dances
(Continued from Page One)
a few weeks ago, speaking to a
girl who was actually on the
pavement, and all he got was a
fishy, supercilious stare, and a cold,
disinterested, "No, I think not." A
moment later she was dancing with
someone else. He may not, of
course have been pleasing to her,
but the same thing occurs in classroom. In my chemistry lab last
quarter, I spoke to a girl several
times, and all she did was grunt
or give me a vacant stare. Late
in the quarter, some problem with
which she was unable to cope
arose, and she asked me to help
her. Our acquaintance has now progressed so far that she occasionally nods when I meet her about
the campus.

NEW PARK
CAFE
2 LOCATIONS:57 W. St. John St.
43 Post Street
24 HOUR

SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES
10c Hot Sandwiches
with

Potatoes &

Vegetables

Our Specialty
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2MAR_TTS153titiliE?&WilatshtCnIgatronlS5tts
51.11 St. MARKET OPEN ’Tit MIDNITE
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Student Reviews Barry Urges It’s The Man Who
Dean’s Address At FREE EXPRESSION Wants To Pay,
Freshman Meeting Among Collegians Co-eds Find
By CATHERINE GUNN
Dean Goddard chose a good subject to expound on at a recent
freshmen orientation, so good, in
fact, it bears repeating for the
high and mighty upper classmen.
Education is sadly impoverished
without the aid of a newspaper.
was the import of the Dean’s talk
to the freshmen. The perusal of
of columns of current event records,

is

in

itself

an

education.

How many of us actually read
the newspaper. I said "read".
FLEETING GLANCE
We might pick up a copy of this
or that daily and give a fleeting
glance at the headlines, searching
out a bit of news on who last
murdered who. But, is it not the
usual practice to skip over any
article with "Congress" and "Bombardment" and "Pension" and
"Astronomical Discovery" flaunted
in its headlines? Why? We are
afraid of any newspaper article
that might make us think or even
cause a question mark to invade
the old gray matter!
We college students take everything too much for granted, Dean
Goddard pointed out, when we see
reference to "a billion dollars" for
this or that appropriation in the
newspaper, our eyes follow along
to the accompanying paragraphs
with little thought or awe that
such a huge sum should be spent
for such a project.
SIGNIFICANCE IN NEWS
Dean Goddard said that if our
grandfathers and ancestors for
four or five generations had saved
four hundred dollars a day and
our fathers and their offspring
had followed the example set before them, we would still lack a
few millions toward saving the
round sum of a billion dollars.
If in reading a newspaper, we
stopped to consider the true significance of statements in this wise,
we would be able to talk more intelligently as well as appreciate
"book-larnin’ " to a greater extent.
INTERESTING MAN
The present is but the top layer
of the past, but unless the present
Is known and appreciated as a
product of that which has gone
before, the study of any modern
subject is of only half value.
I am now acquainted with a
middle-aged man who, though uneducated beyond grammar school,
is one of the most interesting individuals I have ever known. He
is practically a walking newspaper. A small item affecting the
nation politically in one way or
another, no matter what its signifleance to the general reading
public, is enough to set him walking the floor in a frenzy of excitement and interest.
He seems to see beyond the
words into the depth of the influence of the event on the past,
present, and future immediately.
He lives with the news! He drinks
it in hungrily.
His house is littered with newspapers. Countless people realize his
ability to understand events and
trends and go to him with their
inquiries. He is know as "a wellread individual".
If each student would resolve to
spend ten minutes every day in
reading the newspaper and applying an active mind to all ideas
introduced to him therein, the
college would undoubtedly rise in
I.Q. to a considerable degree.

"The intellectual life of a college’
is dead when there cannot be free- ’
dom of expression," said Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the English
department, challenging the staterelent made by Dr. John W. Studebaker, educator from Nebraska, at
the national educators’ convention
now being held in Atlantic City, to
the effect that "Academic freedom
, is the freedom of the learner to
I learn, and not the freedom of the
!teacher to teach."
Declaring that students should
get all evidence on various sides
of a question, Dr. Barry stated that
college students, as he has noted
them, are today far more interested in topics of current interest.
" I disagree most heartily with
Dr. Studebaker," he said. "I am
opposed to doctrinating college students.
"There can be no intellectual
t r,edom without a development of
scientific attitude.

F. F. Petersen Explains
Meaning Of Popular
Radio Term ’Decibels’
By F. F. PETERSEN
Several references have brief
made lately in the Spartan Dal H..
relative to the word "Decibel". The
word has been greatly popularized
of late due to the radio announcer’s
use of the unit in judging the
success of various amateur programs, by the volume of applause
registered in "Decibels".
In most popular writing the remarks, relative to this word, are
so vague as to leave a question
ire the minds of many, as to just
what kind of an animal the "Decibel" is. So I thought I would try
and clear up the situation for
any of those that are interested.
Qualitatively speaking a "Decibel" is the smallest perceptible
change in sound intensity which
can be recognized by the human
ear. However, there are ears and
ears, and this definition gives
us nothing definite to go by. There
are 2 other quantitative measures
to the effect that a "Decibel" is
20 log 10 (1 1-%), or twenty
times the log of a current ratio.
The second is a unit used by sound
engineers which says that a decibel
is 10 log 10 (P-1 P-2). or ten times
the log of a power ratio.
The first qualitative definition
would appeal to non -technical stu,!,nts.

R. Wallace Commends
Music Department For
I
Concert Given Tuesday

By HENRY JACOBS
It looks like the boys and gals
are going to have to struggle along
the way things are for a long, long,
while.
Depression or no depression-women weak and strong will continue to be protected from the
cold, cruel world by menwhether
they have necesary sheckels or not.
The editor of the Spartan Daily
suggests that fifty-fifty dates just
won’t work.
LOSE RESPECT
"Sooner or later," says he sadly,
"the girls will lose all respect for
the boys who take them out and
can’t pay their way. Anyway, the
boy should pay the way and have
most of the say before marriage,
because after marriage, all dates
become fifty-fifty and the woman
has all the say."
To make our cold cruel world
crueler and colder, the managing
editor heartily agrees with the
editor.
"I’d rather do something ’for
nothing’ than pay for my own
entertainment. Shucks, I’d rather
just take a walk than have a
fellow take me out just becatis,
he knew I was paying my ow tt

Editor Gives

Recognize BOXino
As Major Activit Y,
States Contributor
0

OPINION 01: JOBS

In Reporting
- -- -"There are thousands of reporters on the waiting list." said
H. R. Judah, publisher of the Santa
Cruz Evening News, while talking
to a State College Journalism student Friday morning.

By WALTER
GOMPERTZ
Boxing. our new sporL
should be
recognized as a major
athletic act.

sport is made a major
activity,
viAt most instances,
in
if it show,
enough popularity to the
student
body, a financial
stability arid
a
large
sh FliostRofiTcallsEdiLdatelF

"The newspaper world is sadly
lacking when it comes to college
trained advertising men. Advertising on a daily paper brings more
money and more opportunity for
o
advancement thanreporting
supposedr tingdoetso,
be romantic and exciting, adverUsing pays much more and gives
you steady employment," he said,
,,Any educated man can be
taught how to write news stories ,
by any editor that wants to take
the time to show him a few facts
about newswriting; so a person an
not wise in going to college awl
spending years learning a business
that has no place for him," said
Judah.
,

Recreation Night
To Feature Music
Of Dragon Band

way," she says.
,

Carmen Dragon and his 13 piece
Even Dwight Bentel, hard-heartorchestra will furnish the music
b
ed
for two hours of dancing at Reagainst the idea of Dutch-treat
creation Night this Friday in the
dates.
Men’s Gymnasium.
"Fifty-fifty dates aren’t necessSponsored by the Associated WoRey. All we need to do to solve
men Students under the chairmanthis problem, is to get the girls to
ship of Barbara Chandler, the evenrealize that the average college
ing will include games, swimming,
boy hasn’t got money to burn,
and exhibition boxing and fencing
and be reasonable in her financial
matches from 8 until 10 o’clock.
demands upon him," he says.
Dancing will furnish the rest of
the entertainment, and will last
until midnight.

Annual Concert of
Tau Mu Delta Is
Well Received

An audience that filled the Little
Theater Friday night witnessed the
second annual concert of Tau Mu
Delta, music honor society.
A program replete with music of
a superior degree was received by
enthusiastic and prolonged applause.
Unique on the repertoire of the
recital was the presence of Beth
Simerville, terpischorinne.
The
’music which accompanied her was
composed by Arlene Woten, and it
served to enhance the original impressionistic dance of Miss SimerieAn

instrumental combination
rarely heard was the cello duet
played by Roberta Bubb and MaurBy RAYMOND WALLACE
It would be a fine thing if we me Cornell. The low, mellow tones
could have more concerts such as of the cellos in harmony made this
that given by the music department , selection a thing of beauty.
I
Tuesday. The music half-hours
The two vocalists participating
I last
in the Little Theater are good, in the concert, Aurelie Antron and
,
but their Francis Croney, each sang a group
and very acceptable,
scope is necessarily limited.
of three songs and revealed clear,
I
They usually present only one lovely voices.
or two musicians in recital, and the
Victoria Parsons, violinist, played
opportunity to hear really fine en- the difficult "Rondo Capprieloso"
semble woi k in San Jose is very of Saint-Baena brilliantly and with
close to nil. Even If a student is ease.
able to play concert pieces, he
Displaying unusual technique
I must go to San Francisco, which I and musical understanding, Evelyn
necessitates a further outlay of Cavala and Leone Spitzer proved
money, and a great expenditure excellent solo pianists.
I of time.
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett’s arrangeIf we could have a concert by ments of "The Birth of the Harp"
, the Music department perhaps by Tan clef f and Peterkin’s
every two weeks, it would afford "Dreamer’s Tale" as played by a
various artists the Opportunity to stringed quintette was a highlight
gain poise in public appearance, of the evening. The Russian Comand at the same time yield a poaltions were exquisite as
music
great deal of pleasure to interested for five stringed instruments.
studenta whose programs do not
The closing song, "Tat, Mn
permit taking music courses.
Delta Creed", sung by all members

The pool will be open for both
men and women for recreational
swimming, and at the same time
games of badminton, deck tennis,
and paddle tennis will be in progress in the gym. Wrestling, tumbling, and tap-dancing are also
scheduled on the program.
Recreation Night is to be a "nodate" affair, and admission will
be 13 cents apiece or two for a
quarter, the chairman announces.
During the evening refreshments
the Spartan
will be served by
Spears, sophomore women’s honor-service organization.
A special A.W.S. council meeting has been called for today at
12 noon in the A.W.S. club room.

,
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PAYS
Boxing, in the three p rog
nu,
ha: shown a great ability
of ph
ing for itself. The total
of nanny.
taken in has paid for
the en.
struction of a collapsible ring, n
pairs of boxing gloves,
eight en
fornnsiess, publicity, and
telingemen .
Pe
Mateo
What more can we ask? %et
Coach
inaw
Portale kissued
is them call for
le
bsowxeilngdcatnodid8a278,N605w,
menthreet
eportm
Within
number
there
more than 110 men working
out
Proof enough of its popularity
with the contestants.
INTEREST CONTINUES
Now, that a team has been id.
eeted, there has been no lessee
ing of interest on the part of the
defeated candidates.
These rut
come out in hope of gaining the
experience that will enable themto
challenge the team member in in
weight class. In several of the
meets there will be extra bouts
and these men will have further
opportunity to prove their right
to a place on the team.
These eight men selected for the
team have gained their places by
hard work and great courage. to
like other sports, in boxing when
a man tires he cannot be replaced
by a sfibstitute. It is only fair ant
these
men get their rightful
awards.
MAJOR SPORT
Surely these and many other
factors should convince us that
the boxers deserve only one award
the major sport letter. It is up to
the sportminded students of the
school, both men and women to
see that these mert get full req.
ration for their efforts.
Coach Portal’s team Is undera
ing a very representative schedule.
Besides San Mateo, the boxers al
meet California, twice, Cantatas
Aggies and Stanford. CertMI
be
this major competition should
at
thethseprartgraenatbofxaecrtsnr in WV

Press Clipping Bureau
Surveys Pages of Daily
For Trouble Material

One)
Writer Speculates On
(Continued from Page
are noteworthy, the Taily’s
Reception Girl Smoker ions
on erwl
being carefully watched
Would Give 50-50 Idea I side. Every day of the theyear9.1$
In
, copy is to be found
each of It
I Jose postoffice with
(Continued from Page One)
"advertisement" et
timeI
don’t think you would articles marked
the case may lt
say no. I know you wouldn’t. But, "news", such as
CLIPPING GROUP
seeing that we don’t have any
demanded by
This labeling is
movie stars her, I think it’s safe
government in an effort
to skip the exception.
promulgillo
nihilate dangerous
I DON’T GET IT EITHER
also a certain
is
There
So-o-o-o boys, be gentlemen. I
organization in New
mean be a man, and don’t let your ping
DO
surveys the "Spartan
which
greed for a good time get the
atol
for statements
avariciously
best of you and make you telemight catax
that
things
phone your girl and say, "I’ll take people or
article &’
When such an
you to the show tonight, if you trouble.
t
organization
lend me four bits," or something !wars, the
or milii
it to the individual
worse.
the firePO
In question, and then
Wonder how the Blond Smoker
begin!
would take that, if someone said
tore’
Therefore, when we
that to her over the phone? Anyreading- the "Daily"
way, I’ll best leave town, for I
little rnfir"
thrown it aside with
might not be seeing you all if
fact tt
let us appreciate the
what I expect happens.
col’
Heaton of this very
_
to
of the society, marked the close the moment speeding
Und,
of an outstanding concert, Tau Mu lolls destinations to
preen!,
Delta’s contribution to the music of any number of
erations!
audience of San Jose.
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Eight Distance Zones
Include Philippines,
North America

( )1.1 -ME 2;

By CATHERINE GUNN
Alaska,
Hawaii, the Philippines.
and every state in
central America
reads it! What
the United States
a copy of
it? You’re bolding
this very moment.
it before you at
yes, the Spartan Daily!
We, as State students see the
importance of the Spartan Daily
realize
to us, but do we actually
it is in the world
how important
outlying the boundaries of the
campus? Let’s see, there are three
hundred copies mailed out every
morning, eighty of which are San
Jose subscribers. A galley of subscribers’ names is used to print the
long list. These are to be seen
in long strips on the desk of the
circulation manager.
MAILING LIST
The mailing system used by the
circulation department is an interesting one, to be sure. Eight zones
of distance have been designated
on the map as mailing distances for
the college publication. The first
lone takes in all subscribers within
fifty miles, the second, within a
hundred and fifty, and so on until
the eighth zone is reached which
is two thousand five hundred miles
distance from headquarters.
Every "Daily" mailed in San
Jose costs the college one cent,
while those sent to other states,
even as far as New York, cost
less than one-half cent. The postoffice in San Jose has set the
prices this way in order to discourage periodical distribution by
organizations, which tends to flood
the postoffice with excess material.
Because the "Daily" contains
advertisements, it is mailed second
class instead of third or fourth as
other small periodicals. Approximately $4.50 per week is used for
stamps in the circulation department of the paper.
PAPER QUOTED
The opinions voiced in the
"Daily" are also important beyond
the campus. At least once a week,
according to Bill Roberts, circulation manager,
some writer in
the "Daily" is quoted by one of the
15 college newspapers with whom
I
State exchanges publications.
Because our activities and opin(Continued on page four)

Aeronautics Class
Builds Miniatu re
Aeroplane

TOBACCO CO.

SAN JOSEAPA7m COLLEGE

ngine

A two cycle engine
developing
14 H.P. at
6,000 r.p.m. and weighing less than one pound, has been
completed by the Aeronautics
class
according to F. F.
Petersen, instructor.
The tiny engine
will be capable
Of furnishing
power enough to fly
a large size
model plane for long
Periods of time.
John White,
presidentof the
elass, is at
the head of a group
Of the
students who are building
10 inure
of the midget engines.
Tlie engines, which are being
built
tri the sere
laboratory in the basement of the
Science building, will
be given to
members of the class.
The boys who
receive the engines will design
model
planes
Which will
actually take-off, fly,
act more or
less like a real
lplane
Petersen believes
that working
no the design
of these tiny ships
brill give
the boys experience
which
win be valuable
to them later on.
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Student Asserts
Choir Director Ewart Turner Will
Fifty -Fifty Idea
Is Very ’Louse?
Germany of Today

Tuberculin Tests Given
Every Second Tuesday
Inviting all students desirous of
tuberculin tests taken to
makehaving
an appointment, Miss Elizabeth McFadden, head of the Health
and Hygiene department, announces that the& tests will be given
in The health office on Tuesday,
March 5.
’The tuberculin tests are given
every second Tuesday to any who
wish them. Appointments should
be made beforehand," Miss Mcj Fadden declared.

San Jose Grad Elected
To Cal Phi Beta Kappa
A San Jose State college, transfer, Robert F.. Fault, was one of
23 University of California students elected to Phi Beta Kappa
national honor society host week
Faull, a senior, was the mil \
chemistry major receiving his ki,i
He transferred in 1933 as
chemistry major, and held membership in Tau Delta Phi, men’s
honorary society while at San Jose
State.
Fault is a San Jbse High graduate.

Poll Of Stags Reveals
They would Dance
If

By RAYMOND WALLACE
There seems little point in
continuing the noon dances in favor
Speak Tuesday on
of concerts of dance music, since,
if held in the quad, they would
inevitably become dances anyway.
If any girls who would like to
dance are not being asked, the
fault must certainly lie with them.
At the dance last Wednesday, all
the girls who were actually at
the dance floor, were dancing.

Believes Dutch Treat
System Not Fitting
For Virile Land
By BILL EATON
The popular question, "Should
girls pay their half for the fun
they have?" is not the question
at all. In fact, it isn’t even a statement. This conclusion I came to
after sitting in Freshman Orientation last Thursday and hearing
two debate teams argue it.
Why, what’s the matter with all
the so-called male specimens of
beauty, to let such a thing enter
their heads? Something has surely
gone screwy. After all, boys, this
is the West, you know, where men
are men, and women are proud of
it! Students, I, as a student and
a gentleman, think that the
is lousy.
HAS PRIDE
In fact, so do many others, aft, ,
talking the idea over, for shdi
m e a regular fellow that will take
a girl friend out, and let her spend
money on him, and I’ll kiss your
shoes. To me, there is such a thing
as pride in this little old world
of ours, and especially in this
civilized state of California. So,
anyway, for example: If I were
back in good old New Mexico now,
I would be getting paid for taking
business,
outgood
some girls
boys, but please don’t all migrate
at once, for the girls need you
worse here. Why? Did it ever
occur to you theta takes a couple
to do anything? One person can
hold his own hands, but let a boy
and a girl get together, and try to
stop them! Ain’t that the truth?
Anyway, there are exceptions, you
know every question has an exception, and the exception here is:
Suppose Kay Francis or Claudette
Colbert said tharthey were going
to come up and see you some (Continued on Page Four)

Wallace Says
Noon Dances
Good Things

Behind the News Class
To Be Excused To
Attend Lecture

Quite a group was sitting on
the lawn a hundred feet away,
and a few stood in the hallway
before the information office. They
morning at 11 o’clock in the Little may or may not have cared to
Theater, under the auspices of the dance: if they did, there was cerSocial Science department. His top- tainly nothing to indicate it. Few
boys will walk half a block to ask
ic will be "The Bewildered Gera girl to dance, particularly when
many of Today."
there is reason to suppose she
As pastor of the historic Amer- doesn’t want to anyway.
ican Church of Berlin, Mr. TurSTAG POLL
ner was in a strategic position from
I took a poll among the boys
which to observe the tense days in the stag line, to find out how
when Hitler seized power. He has many would dance if partners were
seen the attempt to national-so- available. Some, suspecting a gag,
cialize 65 million Germans.
would not commit themselves, but
Ewart Turner, lecturer on Germany, will speak here Tuesday

. . Betterthan Ii,,,70alls"

A C apella Choir
To Give Concert
n
Wednesday

LECTURE TOUR

He then returned to the United
States for a lecture tour sponsored by the Federal Council of
Churches, and is at present in CalHere
ifornia. During the first two years
of Hitler’s regime, Mr. Turner
The Mills Brothers and the Bosserved as staff correspondent for
well Sisters?
the Christian Century.
They have
their harmonious
That publication speaks of its
moments, to be sure.
"appreciation of the insight, courBut then, so floes the San Jose age and fair-mindedness
which
State college A Cappella Choir, have marked his articles on the
which gives its annual concert in German situation."
Morris Daily auditorium WednesCLOSE CONTACTS
day night.
President R. B. von KleinSmid
And compared with this impresof the University of Southern Calsive singing organization of 60 ifornia says of
Mr. Turner: "He
trained voices, the Mills Brothers has had unusual opportunities for
and the Boswell Sisters are a mere observing in close
contact the
hiccupa feeble zephyr blowing march of events so significant in
through the tree-tops, declares Mr. Germany during the last five years.
Adolph Otterstein, Music depart- He speaks out of a spirit of inment head and admirer of the telligent analysis but with purpose
choir, which is directed by Mr. to be entirely just and fair. His
William Erlendson.
addresses are both entertaining azi,l
"For sheer beauty of harmony, informative."
quality
impressiveness of volume,
Although classes will not be exof tone, and technical perfection, cused, the assembly is open to all
l the choir is unsurpassed on the students and faculty members who
entire Pacific Coast," he says.
are free at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
A program which includes some
Dr. Poytress is excusing
his
of the world’s finest choral music
Behind the News Class for this
will be offered by the choir at its
lecture.
concert Wednesday night. Included
in the repertoire will be composttions written by E. Menus Christlanson, director of the famous St.
Olaf’s choir of which Mr. Erlendson was a member.
Selections sung by the group
are principally eccsittatical in natA forum discussion on "Experure, but range from blithesome
Christmas carols such as McKin- ience as a Factor in Educational
nin’s "I Hear Along Our Street," Procedure" will be held at the
Junior
to severe-lined religious music as monthly meeting of the
Tschalkowsky’s "0 Praise Ye God." High Majors tomorrow evening at
General admission to Wednes- 7:30 in Room 1 of the Home Econday’s concert is 35 Cents; but a omics building.
Dr. George Freeland, head of
special price of 20 cents is offered
San Jose State college students. the Education department, Miss
Tickets may be secured at the Marguerite Shannon, vice-principal
Controllers’s office or at the special of the Herbert. Hoover junior high
booth in the lobby of the main en- I school, and Miss Aurora Bettencourt, supervisor of student teatrance.
, yrs at the Woodrow Wilson Junior
high, will relate experiences gained during their years of teaching.

Junior High Meet
To Feature Forum

Contributors’ Issue

This is the weekly Contributors’ Issue of the Spartan Daily.
The opinions expressed in the
signed articles belong to the
authors and are not sponsored by the Spartan Daily.

Entertainment will include readings by Wallace Murray, former
San Jose State student, and at
present a teacher at the Theodore
Roosevelt Junior high, and musical
selections furnished by the Herbert
Hoover Junior high school.
Refreshments will be served.

of those who replied, about fifty
per cent were willing to dance.
About half of the rest were not
dancers, and the others did not care
to. Two or three contended that it
smacked too much of deliberate
display, to go forth and dance before the crowd. However, you have
the onlookers at any dance.
Time did not permit asking any
of the girls whether they would
like to dance, and it is not probable
that any would have admitted it in
any case.
VITAL NEED
One of the most vital things the
campus lacks is a means of enlarging the circle of one’s acquaintance. In spite of certain suggestions, earlier in the quarter, it
would not do for stags to request
dances from girls they did not
know. A friend of mine tried It,
(Continued on Page Three)

National Police
Training School
Now Advocated
(Courtesy Western Pesonnei
Service)
From the annual convention of
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police held at Washington, comes the report that two
plans were suggested to separate
politics from police work so that
a better type of young person will
be attracted.
The first plan advocates the
creation of a national police training system supervised and maintained by the Federal government
and the individual states.
The second plan suggests that
local law enforcement bodies be
under the control of a centralized
state system.
am hopeful that it will be
possible to establish at Washington
a national institute of criminology
which will concern itself not only
with the study of crime problems.
but also with the practical side
of police work," said Homer S.
Cummings, U. S. Attorney General.
"At the present time," he continued, "we are maintaining a
technical laboratory which permits
of the analysis of latent evidence
and is an excellent school for the
study of the use of the latest
scientific equipment."
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Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Talking to myself!
Here it is almost six-thirty, and
a whole column to get together.
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Postoffice.
Should have started sooner, but
Sole and Eulogise National Advertising Representative:
II West 42nd Street, New York Alexander Woollcott really went
Nations’ Advertising Service
4N North Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Illinois
to town when he spoke about Mr.
--r-olumbla 435
1421-33 So. First Street Justice Holmes. Soon after went
Press of Globe Printing Co., Inc.
to sleep, and slept through most
EDITOR
DAN CAVANAGH
of Eddie Cantor’s program. So you
Telephone Ballard 2418
see, Dr. Barry, there are a comMANAGING EDITOR
pensations in this life of ours.
DOLORES FREITAS
Telephone Santa Clara 5R3
Wonder if there is a chance of
getting another piece of chocolate
FRANK HAMILTON
BUSINESS MANAGER
cake? All one would have to do
Residence Phone Ballard 1017
Office Phone Ballard 7800
is get out of bed and fetch it, but
that would necessitate getting out
of bed. What a life. Spend Sunday
NEWS EDITORS
WOMEN’S DESK
in bed. Don’t have to shave. Ten
LELA O’CONNELLEditor,
Louis Walther
Dorothy Martin
minutes aftr eight is merely a
Jewel %pannier
Muriel Hood
time of the day, and breakfast
Randy Smith
Kay McCarthy
Elnora Christiansen
means more than just a couple
FEATURE DESK
H. BETTING EREditor.
bites of toast and two swallows of I
COPY DESK
Rudolph Engfer
coffee.
OLIVE STREETEditor
Harry Jennings
Carey Guichard
Helen Rector, Assistant
Jim Grimsley
Thelma Vickers, Assistant
Should read over that German
Randy Smith
Eugene Gear
Raymond Wallace
lesson. Herr Professor Newby will
Ellen Steven
BUSINESS DESK
probably ask some darn fool quesAudrey Smith
Bill RobertsCirculation.
Leona Pruett
tion about Das Starlein. In all pro- I
Ed MoldtAssistant.
Jack ReynoldsAdvertising.
Ona Dippell
bability, he will draw a series of I
his famous caricutures to BlueART EDITOR
MICHAEL ANGELO
etrate the lesson. Something should
SPORTS
EDITOR
BISHOP
GIL
be done about them.
NIGHT EDITOR
CLARENCE NAAS Peddiskied every schwa day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
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Demi-Tasse
By CHARLES LEONG

Monday morning hangovers: the
boys came through in the last game
of the basketball season in fine
style . . . but we couldn’t help
noticing the lack of spectators at
the final send-off for the casabatossers . . . attendance was just
luke, that is, not so hot . . . some
bleachers were empty as hoboes’
pocketbooks, (if they had pocketbooks) during the depression . . .
oh, well, maybe spirit is just something to be imbibed . . . and it
WASN’T a championship game.
Some of the impromptu yelling
was just as spirited and loud as
the organized rooting . . . funny
how some spectators sit in certain
parts of Spartan Pavilion game
after game. . . and swish, the last
basket for 1035.
Fidgety. Jittery. Tense. Whirling,
twirling, noise, noise, noise. Boom,
boom, screech. Blood-curdling. A
yellowish haze. Slow, nauseating
grip of gas. Red. Ultra-infra red.
A dizzying pace. Snakes, slimy,
snakes, with green eyes.
Two . . . no, just one. A solitary
hypnotic green. And we cross the
street.
"An English policeman never
carries a gun," commented Dr. Carl
Holliday in a lit. class. Which is
quite a contrast to the paraphennails handled by the American cop,
vho needs it to face the ugly
menace of gangsters and tough
Ply&
A curiousity quiz reveals that
the "hobbies" never carry guns.
about some five or six times in
history have they been issued firearms ... the crime rate in England
is one-tenth of the ratio of the
US
the bobbies carry an 18inch stick in the daytime . . . at
night, they carry sticks which are
26 to 30 inches long ... and loaded
with lead ... even riot squads carry
only several types of "tear gas".

1,

,.

Twice-told tale: The A Cappella
Choir, in its recent recital at
Watsonville, laughingly laughed its
way into the heart of the audience.
Before the curtain-rise at the
Apple City hall, Winnie Fisher WWI
listening to a joke of a fellowperformer,and laughed. Just then
the curtain rose before it should

Theymeaning

the

musicians

unioncertainly gave Ray Noble a
raw deal. His program Wednesday night had .everything but an
orchestra. He was forced to recruit an American orchestra when
the good officers would not issue
union cards to his English boys.
Al Boley was there, but what he
needed, was some musicians that
could do justice to his swell orchestrations.
Wonder who told me that Mae
West story? The one where Mae
met several prominent male stars
on Hollywood Boulevard and greetted them with her famous line,
but only said, "Hello", to Papa
Dionne.

"Just how would you define liberalism
It seems rather easy at first,
but it soon becomes apparent the
Boy, did that fellow slam the word liberalism carries considerstep.
door. Must have been Dickie. Three able freight; so watch your
Reach for Dr. Frank H. Viseyear old and capable of asking
more questions than Dr. DeVoss telly’s noble work, "The Practical
of a prospective teacher. By the Standard Dictionary", and turning
way, Dr. DeVoss still remains an, to the appropriate page, the folexcellent example of Mrs. DeVoss’ lowing is given: ’The quality of
being liberal or generous." Under
good cooking.
liberal: "Possess or manifesting a
A piece of cake would make writ- free and generous heart; bountifor a
ing this column a whole lot easier. ful; appropriate of fitting
as, a
A glass of milk would be in order, broad and enlightened mind;
from
too. Chocolate filling has a way of liberal education . . . free
sticking to one’s throat, and milk narrowness, bigotry, or bondage
is just the item to remove that to authority or creed, as in reliwhich rightfully belongs elsewhere. gion . . . free by or from birth . .
Let’s see, what comes on the unduly free; licentious ... and perof
liberty
advocates
radio at 7. Wayne King and his son who
orchestra. That Lady Esther gets thought, speech, or action; one opinto my hair. What good is a face posed to conservatism: distinguishpowder test to me? What is more ed from radical."
important right now, is some nourAccording to the erudite Dr. Viishment. Wonder if Ralph Waldo zetellywhat a name to pass out
Emerson ever ate a piece of choc- when introductions are in order!
olate cake with plenty of cake, fill- liberalism might be an attitude of
ing, and chocolate frosting and generosity from alturism to senwalnut halves. Dr. Barry should sualism.
know something about that.
Liberalism, to answer the quesWhich reminds me; should read tion, sems to be a quality which

Events Of The
Week
MONDAY, MARCH 4
Audubon society, 7:30 p. m.,
210S.
Social Dancing club, 8:45 to
9:45, Room 1, Art building.
Private school club meet, 12:20
room 20.
Meet of Miss DeVore’s E to K
group. 12 o’clock, room 3 of
Home Economics.
Christian Science meet, 12:20,
room 155.
Bibliophiles play night, 7:30,
Women’s gym.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Junior Hi meet, 7:30, room 1
of Home Economics.
Out of state students’ meet,
11 a. m., room 110.
Lost: Black crocheted bag left in
dressing room of modern language
department. The person who was
seen taking it is asked to please
return its contents to the Y.W.C.A.
Lost and Found department by
Wednesday, and no questions will
be asked.

gularly as before. He was giving
Jack some real material for awhile
What would have happened if hc
had not started that O’Hare joke?
In case the records are to be conbe
can
Benny
Jack
sulted,
found in the marriage license ledger under Benny Kubeisky. Jake
sent me.

I

a couple of those essays for Tilesday’s class. "And now what do
you think about that point, Mr.
Engfer?" Virginia Hamliton has
taken all the good material and
the only salvation left for the
unwashed is to change the subject
in as unobtrusive a manner as

have.
1,
The other members of the choir
possible.
sensed the funny position she was
Jack Benny will be on in a little
in, and not being able to help
couple
while. That will kill a
themselves, also laughed.
with every so many
The audience, seeing the commo- catcalls
Conn, Benny’s au- ’
tion, also laughed. And at the end stones. Harry
re-!
of their performance the choir re- thor, has not hit the gong so
ceived one of the biggest ovations
/0experienced . . . they who laugh
last get an ovation?

By MR. YLIAD NATRAPS
Homesickness . . . a more corn.
mon malady at college than
is
generally supposed ... and not only
are females affected, but
also
males . . . I knew, as a freshmen,
a classmate from Montana .
huge, ponderous fellow, imported
specially to play football .
a
bright future stood before him
as
a grid gladiator . . . he stood out
like a buwark in the freshman line
... bursting into his room suddenly
one evening. I found him lying on
the bed sobbing softly . . I was
more embarrazed than he over the
incident . . . quite frankly he ad.
mitted he was homesick ... over.
whemingly so. .. after five weeks,
he packed his bags, bade us good.
bye, and took the thumb route
back to Helena . . . and a possible
All-Coast tackle was lost to the
Pacific Slope ... however, the sick.
ness generally affects only fresh.
men . . . and it wears off gradu
ally, if the sufferer is able to go
home occasionally . .. consider the
statement made by an upper class.
women the other day . . .
homesick," she said. "My parents
always make me come home and
I’m sick of it!"
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Look alikes: Virginia Gardner
and Genevieve Matthies. Or do you
think so?

d

Not that it matters particularly
.u.1; edbuittoariadlaiplaygceoolufmthneasppears on

tit

as
ml

Bulletin ...it’s author is .MFa.rshall
Masan ... a two-thirds column cut
of the writer bears a striking resemblance to our owit Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the English
department . . . Give a look some.emit
No kickbacks from the male
population anent the remarks made
In this column several issues back
by the Two Gorgeous Gals .
evidently the lads hereabouts agree
with the gals’ contentions . .. or
they just don’t care . . . which ia
we’ll admit, most likely correct.

Whoops! Spoke too soon. Lend
enables a man to observe his fellow men and their actions with a thine eyes to this:
To the Two Egotists: So the
tolerance and an understanding
Adon
without losing the basic pattern men students aren’t exactly
ises? Well, so what? They can’t
of society.
be much worse than the men of
To put it another way, it would
the last generation and they
for
the
respect
healthy
imply a
seemed to get along pretty well.
opinions of other insofar as they
Even if these men students on
did not affect the well-being of
the campus aren’t so muchthe
the common weal. Consequently,
women are, in a poor spot to moan.
liberalism is the state where on’:
There are only three classes of
will gamble on a sixty-forty propwomen students: the intelligent, the
osition, whereas conservatism debeautiful, and the majority. I’m
mands a ninety-ten proposition.
sorry to say that there’s a stagger.
ingly huge majority on this cam-

JOSEPH COLLEGE,
morF63’
the Daily Californian:
Comes Monday, comes the usual
!
Spartan Knights will meet Tues- What independent film firm
pen -poison.
This
guy, (we secretly
changing his
t
c
epsu
s
’
e
e
p
day noon
in the
clubroom.
All ducer
is considering
he’s disappointed in love)
Picturei
Knights are invited to bring their firm’s name to "Miracle
tells about a lady and bugs . . .
"If
-so he Can use the motto:
lunches.
( This is the first of a series of
ladybugs, or the entomology poem.
It’s A Good Picture, It’ s A
articles to appear from time to
’Miracle’?"
My gal, she was sweet and fair
All students who contemplate
time in which State faculty memAnd the same columnist Mgt
And crazy about her swain so
compoint
out
will
common transferring to Stanford University pers this info: Pinky Tomlin,
bens
proud
Affections" and
of
"Object
poser
In
of
October
are
required
to
take
the
breaches of good manners by State
In praise of me she was so loud
warbled, as Yoh
aptitude test which will be given "Don’t Be Afraid"
Grier
SO she’s bugs and gets in my hair. students.)
doubtless know, for Jimmy
at
the
San
Jose
High
school
Satis
the most glar"Gum chewing
disappeared
. . But, he suddenly
nee
The students who infest the libe ingly objectionable breach of social urday, March 16, at 9:00 a. m.
from the ether waves ... and
on Saturdays seem to be an ex- etiquette to now prevail among Further
information may be ob- comes the info that he didn’t Ott
though
tremely serious species. The Satur- State students- -men and women,"
tained in Dr. Elder’s office regardhe was fired! Scents as
tempday atmosphere is much more busi- declares Dean Dimmick.
the two gentlemen’s artistic
ing
the
test.
ness-like than the week-day knowlTomlinel
"In the library, in the corridors,
eraments (Grier’s and
edge quest.
tiMe
in the classroom, at dances and commit an
unpardonable offense got the better of them a short
and
And the libe seems to be doing social gatherings, at plays and con- from
the point of view of good ago and the words "Quit"
double-duty, which shouldn’t be a ! certa, jaws champ tirelessly as manners.
Were gum chewing to be "Fired" were hurled through the
phenomenal at this stage of the State students desperately !naafi- abolished,
dar
the social department of air with great abandon. A few
game. Only three more weeks, and ! cate their cuds of gum.
State students would show tre- later, Pinky walked into a $10004
then the guillotine . . zip!
!
"To chew gum in public is to mendous
improvement."
week job at MGM.
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CAGERS WIN FINAL GAME FROM AMES 5010 35
McDonald’s ’Light’ learn Spartan Swimmers Meet
Runs Rough Shod Over Lakeside Club Mermen In
Mustangs To End Season Oakland Plunge Tonight
By GIL BISHOP
The long-awaited
and delayed
revival of the Spartans came too
late in the season Saturday night
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The Spartan paddlers travel to
Jakland at eight o’clock this evenshot just before the final bell and ing to meet the strong Lakeside
the fast-moving senior had shoved Club. The Lakeside outfit, reputed
the Spartan lead up six points and to be quite strong in some quarthe Aggies were driven down to a ters, are almost a completely unknown quantity,
according to
more desolate defeat.
Coach Walker. Against the San
SPARTANS IMPROVE
Francisco Y.M.C.A. they managed
The entire State team worked to eke out a single point more
well as a whole, although bits of than did the Gold and White reragged play found their way into presentatives.

when McDonald’s merry men hung
Tee" Portal’s ten freshmen will
a neat 50-32 plastering on the
md their way thru the stretches
of San Francsco Bay Friday Cal Aggies in a game which lived
of for Ukiah. The Frosh were up to all predictions of a freeMealy surprised when it was scoring affair. The Washington
the general floor work of the Spartid that their successful season Square five took the lead on
the tans. Dave Downs, Mel DeSelle,
add be topped off with the
opening bucket and never even Larry Arnerich and Concannon all
rearm venture. Portal gave his
.uerrosh squad a feed last week came close to relinquishing it to hit the basket from seemingly imAwl them choose the ten most the hard -fighting Toomey clan, possible positions, Downs leading
sable men in the group, in ad- which was one-up on wins over the pack with 14 points, followed
on to electing a captain. After the Staters in the seasonal series. by DeSelle’s 11 and Arnerich’s and
of the duties had been perWith a few minutes gone in the Concannon’s 10 per. Eddie Wing
and Karl Drexel both played beaumed, the Frosh were notified initial canto,
Laurie
Arnerich
:a:they had chosen the men who started the "light" team off with a tiful defensive ball games and fed
--id go to Ukiah on March 8. long bucket, and this same light the forwards with some perfect
team made it too hot for the Davis passwork.
DOBBAS GOOD
team from then on. With Arnerich
Big Barney Dobbas, despite the
toegratulatIons, Elmer Stoll. The hitting the netting for three long
esatile Elmer did a fine job in baskets and a bucket interspersed fact that he was closely guarded
tang a yell at the Junior -Senior by DeSelle, the Spartans made it and held to a pair of buckets in
amuet Thursday night. Upon be - 8 to 0 before a trio of free throws the first half by Arnerich, finally
requested to do the job by were added up by Messrs. Lapp broke away and piled up some
13 points over a hard-working San
1.41DeGroot, the able Stoll per- and Cannon.
Jose defense. Tap-in and side25-14 LEAD
rage revolved his arms in a
The "light" team of Downs, De shots featured the Aggie center’s
’roes manner, invoking a yell
or of the assemblage for the Belle, Arnerich, Wing and Drexel shooting and the tall Mustang pisketball team which must have literally ran the larger and heavier vot man lived up to his reputation
Aebrted through the rafters in Aggies off of their feet and while of being a fine ball-player .
bra When do the cigars show the breaks did not go in the San
FT
Pte.
FG
STATE
4. Elmer?
Jose direction, the speedy locals
11
1
5
DeSelle, f
led by a 25-14 margin at half time,
5
10
0
Concannon, f
looked mighty
fig Abernathy, Sparta’s demon a margin which
14
6
2
Downs, f
to
Aggie
the base paths, is reported to large and formidable
0
0
0
lsenberger, f
hopes.
0
0
*stolen no less than ten bases
0
Holmberg, f
OUT
ARNERICH
I the Reserve -Morgan
10
5
0
Arnerich ,c
Hill H1
the
intermisafter
Coming
out
0
rm. which ended with the Ram0
0
Biddle, c
0I on the long end of a 17-1 sion, San Jose kept up the hot Wing, g
2
0
1
lead
when
a
36-19
holding
pace
rote. The Santa Maria
0
0
0
Johnson, g
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and 440 yard freestyle events. Fitzgerald and Draper will probably
have their first real chance of the
year to battle it out between themselves in one of the distance races
and a good time ought to result.
Johnnie DeSmet and Charlie
York will battle the Club representatives, Anderson and Rucker,
in the springboard event. York has
had trouble hitting his dives from
the low board in practice during
the past week, and may find himself pushed out of a place in this
met.

The strongest performers on the
Lakeside team are represented in
the personages of Rucker, Anderson and Small. Rucker and Anderson are both divers of no mean
ability. Rucker is at present P.A.A.
champion in this event.
While
wearing the Blue and Gold of California several years ago, he placed fourth in the National Intercol(Continued from Page One)
legiate Championships, and according to recent observers,he seems a few weeks ago, speaking to a
girl who was actually on the
to "improve with age."
pavement, and all he got was a
Small is a noteworthy performer
ifishy, supercilious stare, and a cold,
in the sprints
and
backstroke
disinterested, "No, I think not." A
events. He swims close to the best
moment later she was dancing with
times of the Spartans in both the
someone else. He may not, of
fifty and one hundred yard freecourse have been pleasing to her,
style events, while his times for
but the same thing occurs in classthe windmill race have been conroom. In my chemistry lab last
sistently faster than Sparta’s best.
quarter, I spoke to a girl several
Coach Walker will probably detimes, and all she did was grunt
pend on Bill Ambrose, Ray Sheror give me a vacant stare. Late
win, Ken Douglas and Herman
in the quarter, some problem with
Bateman to cope with the sprintwhich she was unable to cope
ers of the Bay City outfit. The
arose, and she asked me to help
cream of his sprinters, these four
her. Our acquaintance has now prolads should be able to give the
gressed so far that she occasionSpartans a few points in the openally nods when I meet her about
ing events of the evening’s prothe campus.
gram.
In the backstroke, Walker will
be without the services of Howard
Withecombe, who has astounded
Weal fans with his exhibition in
the past few meets. Withecombe
will be out of the meet due to
sickness, and the locals will have
to depend upon Dave Condit to
garner any points in this event.
The breast stroke will be ably
taken care of by Hal Houser and
Dave Lynn. Houser, considered one
24 HOUR SERVICE
of the outstanding men in the
breast stroke in this region, will
have a chance to open up in the
Lakeside plunge, and should be
able to turn in his best time of the
year.
with Potatoes & Vegetables
Norm Fitzgerald,
Bill Draper
and Bob Locks will be the Spartan
representatives in the longer 220
are
11
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Student Reviews Barry Urges It’s The Man Who
Dean’s Address At FREE EXPRESSION Wants To Pay,
Freshman Meeting Among Collegians Co-eds Find
- "The intellectual life of a college
is dead when there cannot be freedom of expression," said Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the English
department, challenging the statement made by Dr. John W. Studebaker, educator from Nebraska, at
the national educators’ convention
now being held in Atlantic City, to
the effect that "Academic freedom
Is the freedom of the learner to
learn, and not the freedom of the
teacher to teach."
Declaring that students should
get all evidence on various sides
of a question, Dr. Barry stated that
college students, as he has noted
them, are today far more interested in topics of current interest.
" I disagree most heartily with
Dr. Studebaker," he said. "I am
opposed to doctrinating college students.
"There can be no intellectual
freedom without a development of
the scientific attitude.

By CATHERINE GUNN
Dean Goddard chose a good subject to expound on at a recent
freshmen orientation, so good, in
fact, it bears repeating for the
high and mighty upper classmen.
Education is sadly impoverished
without the aid of a newspaper,
was the import of the Dean’s talk
to the freshmen. The perusal of
of columns of current event records,

is

in

an

itself

How many of us

education.

actually

read

the newspaper. I said "read".
FLEETING GLANCE
We might pick up a copy of this
or that daily and give a fleeting
glance at the headlines, searching
out a bit of news on who last
murdered who. But, is it not the
usual practice to skip over any
article with "Congress" and "Bombardment"

and

"Pension"

F. F. Petersen Explains
Meaning Of Popular
Radio Term ’Decibels’

and

"Astronomical Discovery" flaunted
in its headlines? Why? We are
afraid of any newspaper article
that might make us think or even
cause a question mark to invade
the old gray matter!
We college students take everything too much for granted. Dean
Goddard pointed out, when we see
reference to "a billion dollars" for
this or that appropriation in the
newspaper, our eyes follow along
to the accompanying paragraphs
with little thought or awe that
such a huge sum should be spent
for such a project.

I

SIGNIFICANCE IN NEWS
Dean Goddard said that if our
grandfathers and ancestors for
four or five generations had saved
four hundred dollars a day and
our fathers and their offspring
had followed the example set before them, we would still lack a
few millions toward saving the
round sum of a billion dollars.
If in reading a newspaper, we
stopped to consider the true significance of statements in this wise,
we would be able to talk more in- I
telligently as well as appreciate
"book-larnin’ " to a greater extent.
INTERESTING MAN
;..-

The present is but the top layer
of the past, but unless the present
Is known and appreciated as a
product of that which has gone
before, the study of any modern
subject is of only half value.

By F. F. PETERSEN
Several references have been
made lately in the Spartan Daily
relative to the word "Decibel". The
word has been greatly popularized
of late due to the radio announcer’s
use of the unit in judging the
success of various amateur programs, by the volume of applause
registered in "Decibels".
In most popular writing the remarks, relative to this word, are
so vague as to leave a question
in the minds of many, as to just
what kind of an animal the "Decibel" is. So I thought I would try
and clear up the situation for
any of those that are interested.
Qualitatively speaking a "Decibel" is the smallest perceptible
change in sound intensity which
can be recognized by the human
ear. However, there are ears and
ears, and this definition gives
us nothing definite to go by. There
are 2 other quantitative measures
to the effect that a "Decibel" is
20 log 10 (1 1-% ), or twenty
times the log of a current ratio.
The second is a unit used by sound
engineers which says that a decibel
Is 10 log 10 (P-1 P-2). or ten times
the log of a power ratio.
The first qualitative definition
would appeal to non-technical students.

I am now acquainted with a
middle-aged man who, though uneducated beyond grammar school,
is one of the most interesting individuals I have ever known. He
is practically a walking newsBy RAYMOND WALLACE
paper. A small item affecting the
It would be a fine thing if we
nation politically in one way or
another, no matter what its sig- could have more concerts such as
department
nificance to the general reading that given by the music
public, is enough to set him walk- last Tuesday. The music half-hours
ing the floor in a frenzy of ex- in the Little Theater are good,
and very acceptable,
but their
citement and interest.
scope is necessarily limited.
He seems to see beyond the
They usually present only one
words into the depth of the inor two musicians in recital, and the
fluence of the event on the past,
opportunity to hear really fine enpresent, and future Immediately.
semble won k in San Jose is very
He lives with the news! He drinks
close to nil. Even If a student is
It in hungrily.
able to play concert pieces, he
His house is littered with news- must go to San Francisco,
which
papers. Countless people realize.his necessitates a
further outlay of
ability to understand events and money, and
a great expenditure
trends and go to him with their of time.
inquiries. He is know as "a wellIf we could have a concert by
read individual".
the Music department perhaps
If each student would resolve to every two weeks, it would afford
spend ten minutes every day in various artists the Opportunity to
reading the newspaper and apply- gain poise in public appearance.
ing an active mind to all ideas and at the same time yield a
Introduced to him therein, the great deal of pleasure to interested
college would undoubtedly rise in students whose programs do not
I.Q. to a considerable degree.
permit taking music courses.

R. Wallace Commends
Music Department For
Concert Given Tuesday

By HENRY JACOBS
It looks like the boys and gals
are going to have to struggle along
the way things are for a long, long,
while.
Depression or no depression
women weak and strong will continue to be protected from the
cold, cruel world by menwhether
they have necesary sheckels or not.
The editor of the Spartan Daily
suggests that fifty-fifty dates just
won’t work.

Editor Gives
OPINION OF JOBS

In Reporting

Even Dwight Bentel, hard-hearted newspaper man, seems to be
against the idea of Dutch-treat
dates.
"Fifty-fifty dates aren’t fleecesa-y. All we need to do to solve
this problem, Is to get the girls to
realize that the average college
boy hasn’t got money to burn,
and be reasonable in her financial
demands upon him," he says.

Annual Concert of
Tau Mu Delta Is
Well Received
An audience that filled the Little
Theater Friday night witnessed the
second annual concert of Tau Mu
Delta, music honor society.
A program replete with music of
a superior degree was received by
enthusiastic and prolonged applause.
Unique on the repertoire of the
recital was the presence of Beth
Simerville, terpischorinne.
he
,music which accompanied her was
composed by Arlene Woten, and it
served to enhance the original impressionistic dance of Miss Simerville.

T

An
instrumental combination
rarely heard was the cello duet
played by Roberta Bubb and Maurine Cornell. The low, mellow tones
of the cellos in harmony made this
selection a thing of beauty.

- -By WALTER
GOMPERTZ
Boxing, our new sport,
should he
recognized as a major
athletic an.
ivity!
A sport is made a
major activity
in most instances,
if it 8h0w3
enough popularity to the
student
body, a financial stability
and a
large enough list of
candidates

"There are thousands of ri
porters on the waiting list," said
H. R. Judah, publisher of the Santa
Cruz Evening News, while talking
to a State College Journalism student Friday morning.
"The newspaper world is sadly
lacking when It comes to college
trained advertising men. Advertising on a daily paper brings more
money and more opportunity for
advancement than reporting does.
"While reporting is supposed to
be romantic and exciting, advertising pays much more and gives
you steady employment," he said.

LOSE RESPECT
"Sooner or later," says he sadly,
"the girls will lose all respect for
"Any educated man can be
the boys who take them out and taught how to write news stories
the
can’t pay their way. Anyway,
by any editor that wants to take
boy should pay the way and have the time to show him a few facts
most of the say before marriage, , about newswriting; so a person SB
because after marriage, all dates not wise in going to college and
become fifty-fifty and the woman spending years learning a business
has all the say."
, that has no place for him," said
To make our cold cruel world Judah.
managing
colder,
the
crueler and
editor heartily agrees with the
editor.
"I’d rather do something ’for
nothing’ than pay for my OWn
entertainment. Shucks, I’d rather
just take a walk than have a
fellow take me out just because
he knew I was paying my own
way," she says.

Recognize Boxing
As Major Activity,
States Contributor

PAYS FOR ITSELF
Boxing, in the three program!.
ha: shown a great ability
of ply.
ing for itself. The total of
MOO,"
taken in has paid for the
COIF
struction of a collapsible
ring,
pairs of boxing gloves, eight
tun.
forms, publicity, and traveling en.
penses to the San Mateo
team
What more can we ask?
When
Coach Portal issued the call
Is
lboxing candidates, 65 men
reported
Within a wek this number
is
swelled to 82. Now, there
are
more than 110 men working out
Proof enough of its popularity
with the contestants.

Recreation Night
o Feature Mus1c
Of Dragon Band
Carmen Dragon and his 13 piece
orchestra will furnish the music
for two hours of dancing at Recreation Night this Friday in the
Men’s Gymnasium.
Sponsored by the Associated Women Students under the chairmanship of Barbara Chandler, the evening will include games, swimming,
and exhibition boxing and fencing
matches from 8 until 10 o’clock.
Dancing will furnish the rent of
the entertainment, and will last
until midnight.

INTEREST CONTINUES
Now, that a team has been tel.
ected, there has been no leans
ing of interest on the part of the
defeated candidates.
These met
come out in hope of gaining the
experience that will enable them to
challenge the team member in his
weight class. In several of the
meets there will be extra bouts
and these men will have further
opportunity to prove their right
to a place on the team.
These eight men selected for the
team have gained their places by
hard work and great courage. Ur.
like other sports, in boxing when
a man tires he cannot be replaced
by a stibstitute. It is only fair that
these
men get their rightful
awards.
MAJOR SPORT
Surely these and many other
factors should convince us that
the boxers deserve only one award
the major sport letter. It is up to
the sportminded students of the
school, both men and women, to
see that these med get full recap

The pool will be open for both
men and women for recreational
swimming, and at the same time
games of badminton, deck tennis,
and paddle tennis will be in progress in the gym. Wrestling, tumbling, and tap-dancing are also nition for their efforts.
Coach Portal’s team is undertai
scheduled on the program.
I ing a very representative schedul
"noNight
is
to
be
a
Recreation
Besides San Mateo, the boxers ad
wille
date" affair, and admission
meet California, twice, Californil
be 13 cents apiece or two for a
and Stanford. Certain],
quarter, the chairman announces.
be
this major competition should
ti
During the evening refreshments
another great factor in favor
Spartan
will be served by the
the Spartan boxers.
Spears, sophomore women’s honor-service organization.
A special A.W.S. council meeting has been called for today at
12 noon in the A.W.S. dub room. ’

Writer Speculates On
Reception Girl Smoker
Would Give 50-50 Idea

Press Clipping Bureau
Surveys Pages of Daily
For Trouble Material
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timeI
don’t think you would
say no. I know you wouldn’t. But, ’
The two vocalists participating seeing that we don’t have any ’
In the concert, Aurelie Antron and tmoovaihetpstathres heexrc,e Itithonink it’s safe
Francis Croney, each sang a group
exception.
1 ,
of three songs and revealed clear,
’
I DON’T GET IT EITHER
lovely voices.
So-o-o-o boys, be gentlemen,
Victoria Parsons, violinist, played
mean be a man, and don’t let your
the difficult "Rondo Cappricioso"
greed for a good time get the
AO
for statements
of Saint-Saens brilliantly and with
best of you and make you tele- avariciously
might ell
that
ease.
things
or
people
phonelend myour
o ufro girl iandts,,,
such an article!
Displaying unusual technique
you to the show tonight, if you trouble. When
forndr
and musical understanding, Evelyn
the organization
four bits," soary’so"mneithtairi:ge pears,
or individA
individual
Cavala and Leone Spitzer proved
it to the
worse.
the fireavd3
excellent solo pianists.
in question, and then
Blond Smoker
Wonder
the
how
Mrs. Sibyl Hanehett’s arrange,.
would take that, if someone said begin!
have froAld
ments of "The Birth of the Harp"
Therefore. when we
41_,
that to her over the phone? AnyO’lr,
"Daily"
b y Taneief f and Peterkin’s
reading the
little’To.
way, I’ll best leave town, for I
"Dreamer’s Tale" as played by a
thrown it aside with
0
might not he seeing you all if
fact that
stringed quintette was a highlight
let us appreciate the
what I expect happens.
at’
COPY
of the evening. The Russian Comlicates of this very
to mum!
positions were exquisite as music of the society, marked the close the moment speeding
to undergo 7
for five stringed instruments.
of an outstanding concert, Tau Mu ions destinations
The closing song, "Tan Mu Delta’s contribution to the music of any number of plead"’ ’?
Delta Creed", sung by all members audience of San Jose.
erations!
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